
JOIN NOW, FOR ONLY 10 KRONER A MONTH

Free courses and conferences, and access to other membership benefits such as Top travel 
insurance, cheaper travel, electricity and internet through LOfavør.

Learn more and sign up: 
www.industrienergi.no/student

10 KRONER GIVES YOU AMAZING MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

FREE LEGAL AID

If you have problems in the 
workplace, we are here to help you.

INSURANCE

Norway’s best home insurance.  
As well as private legal insurance.

BOOKSTIPEND 

As a student, we give you NOK 6000 
to cover your textbook expenses.

10  
KRONER



10 KRONER GIVES YOU AMAZING MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

Security  
to develop  

yourself

STUDENT



For just ten kroner a month, as 
a student, you will get amazing 

membership benefits and safety 
to create your own future.

10  
KRONER



Free courses and conferences, and access to other membership benefits such as Top travel insurance, 
cheaper travel, electricity and internet through LOfavør.

With 55,000 members distributed across the largest company, such as Statoil, Hydro, 
Elkem, Yara, Ekornes, and others, we have power and influence in areas that is particularly 
important to the nation of Norway, such as the petroleum, metal, chemistry, wood and 
pharmaceutical industries.

We organize engineers, geologists, economists, accountants, human resources managers, 
mechanics, lab assistants, drill floor workers and platform managers, among others. 
Everyone from top to bottom.

Safety for only 10 kroner
Industri Energi is a trade union that organizes workers,  

students and apprentices in industrial activities at sea and  
on land. - For better conditions and wages for everyone.

We give you security in the workplace, we negotiate wages, we provide legal assistance when 
needed, we give you influence in your company, we engage in industrial and educational 
policy, we arrange membership benefits for you and have a great commitment to solidarity. 
We have a fast growing student organization with over 2,500 student members and a board 
working on your behalf. 

GREAT MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

FREE LEGAL AID

If you have problems in the 
workplace, we are here to 

help you.

INSURANCE

Norway’s best home 
insurance. As well as private 

legal insurance.

BOKPANTEN 

As a student, we give you  
NOK 6000 to cover your 

textbook expenses.


